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Abstract 
This study aims to provide empirical evidence of validity and reliability of a personality 
instrument using the Rasch Measurement Model. Data was collected from 53 samples from 
a public university using the 5-Point Likert scale IPIP-NEO 120 (Johnson, 2014) questionnaire. 
Analysis using Rasch Measurement Model is attained through summary statistics, 
unidimensionality analysis and persons-items fit measures. Statistically, results from the 
study have shown that the items in the instrument have a high degree of validity and 
reliability; therefore, suitable for the measurement of personality characteristics among 
Malaysians. Premised on the concept item response theory, the Rasch Measurement Model 
is an ideal mean for instrument validation. 
 
Introduction 
 Personality is a continuum that can be identified through the approach used to 
effectively cope with daily life obstacles (Carvalho et al., 2012). The first public-domain 
resource containing various personality items was the International Personality Item Pool, or 
IPIP developed by Lewis Goldberg (1999). Beginning at an initial compilation of 1252 items, 
IPIP has now expanded to 2413 items, all freely accessible on the IPIP website, 
http:/ipip.ori.org. A portion of these scales were designed to function as proxies for 
commercial inventory constructs, offering an alternative to these inventories within public 
domain (Goldberg et al., 2006). A 300-item inventory (Goldberg, 1999) aimed at measuring 
constructs similar to those quantified by the 30 facet scales in the NEO Personality Inventory 
(NEO PI-R; Costa & McCrae, 1992) was one of the first personality measures to be constructed 
from the IPIP. Johnson (2000, 2001) developed an adaptation of Goldberg’s new inventory to 
be administered on the web and termed Goldberg’s 300-item inventory as IPIP-NEO. Like the 
NEO PI-R, IPIP-NEO could also yield scores for the five broad domain of the Five-Factor Model 
(i.e. Neuroticism, Extraversion, Conscientiousness, Agreeableness, and Openness to 
Experience) and the six narrow facets scales within each broad domain (Costa & McCrae, 
1992). 
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Despite vast empirical evidence supporting reliability, validity and usefulness of the 
300-item IPIP-NEO, the inventory suffered from one significant shortcoming; it was lengthier 
than the current 240-item NEO PI-R.  The length of the IPIP-NEO could pose difficulty for 
researchers intending to include an inventory assessing the five major personality factors 
along with a battery of psychological tests. While there are other IPIP five-factor inventories 
comprising of 20, 50 and 100 items, none can assess the six narrow facet scales within each 
of the five broad domains. Hence led to the development of IPIP-NEO 120, a 120-item version 
of the IPIP-NEO that can accurately and validly represent not just the five domains, but also 
the 30 facets within the Five-Factor Model (Johnson, 2014). 

Item response theory (IRT) has been proposed as a way of enhancing traditional scale 
construction strategies ever since the publication of Goldberg (1972) new personality scale 
construction tool (Morizot, Ainsworth, & Reise, 2007). According to experts, IRT was not a 
replacement for conventional scale construction methods based on classical test theory (CTT). 
There is still a need to perform fundamental analyses such as internal consistency as well as 
inter-item and item total correlations. Mainly because IRT modelling may be negatively 
affected if some items with CTT statistics showed poor psychometric properties (Morizot et 
al., 2007).  Likewise, implementing IRT models did not imply abandoning CTT. More precisely, 
IRT complemented CTT in providing a comprehensive and thorough analysis of an instrument 
(Reeve & Fayers, 2005). IRT contributes to conventional approaches through its capacity to 
see how well items vary across various levels of a trait. For example, the four-item IPIP scales 
depicting the five major personality domains in addition to Honesty-Humility (Sibley et al. 
2011) were verified by Sibley (2012) using IRT as modestly accurate short-form 
representations of the six major broad-bandwidth personality dimensions beyond “a fairly 
broad range of each latent trait that centred on average or mean levels of each trait” (p. 26). 

There are several IRT-based models, but the simplicity and measurement properties 
of the Rasch Model makes it a more prominent (Embretson & Reise, 2000). A latest literature 
review also confirmed that Rasch analysis is an influential psychometric approach to research 
in psychology (Aryadoust et al., 2019; Edelsbrunner & Dablander, 2019). This model 
parameterizes items according to its intensity when assessing a latent trait; hence why it is 
called the one-parameter Rasch model. The Rasch Measurement Model was therefore used 
in this study to evaluate the validity and reliability of IPIP-NEO 120 (Johnson, 2014) in 
Malaysian samples. 
 
The Rasch Measurement Model 
 In social science research, Rasch model analysis was the only available method to 
assess whether constructs within an instrument measured explicit objectivity within a specific 
dimension, minimised ambiguous measures, and was a reasonable approximation of accuracy 
and implicit consistency (Azrilah, 2011). In order to generate a measurement technique with 
logit function, this model implemented a logarithm for either the odds or probabilistic value, 
depending on the nature of the study. Like other tools that constructed a model to match the 
research data, the logit was on a scale with separations of equal interval and measurement 
began at 0.  In this case, the hierarchical relationship between the response of an individual 
to an item and the level of construct measured by the scale was defined (Edelen & Reeve, 
2007). Every item had its own logit measure, which signified the question's difficulty level. 
The Rasch Measurement Model theorem was therefore used in this research to assess data 
integrity and to expand on the Cronbach's alpha for data reliability and validity. 
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 The Rasch model was well-known for transforming ordinal data to interval data, 
deciding if the latent traits or constructs were within the same dimension while controlling 
data quality before the study was further executed (Bond & Fox, 2015). The aim of the Rasch 
Measurement Model was therefore to generate a linear measure, resolve missing data, 
estimate accuracy and quality of the construct relating to the instrument as well as to detect 
misfits or outliers. This was achieved in view of three parameters; point measure correlation 
0.4 < x <0.8, infit and outfit mean square (MNSQ) values 0.5 < y < 1.5 and z-standard -2 < z < 
2.  It also helped provide parameters to research objectives, either through separability or 
independence measurement method. 
 
Methodology 
 This research was conducted via quantitative survey method. It involved the use of 
self-reported questionnaire with 5-point Likert type scale. Participants comprised of 53 
masters and PhD students from a local university. Four samples had to be omitted from the 
study due to non-response. The remaining samples’ age ranged between 22 and 32 years 
(mean ± standard deviation = 24.94 ± 2.375), where 79.2% (n = 49) were female. Translated 
version of IPIP-NEO 120 (Johnson, 2014) was administered to all participants within classroom 
setting. Time for completion of questionnaire was approximately 25 minutes. 
 For the purposes of this research, the rating scale model was used for data screening 
analysis via Winsteps software (version 4.4.7) as proposed by other researchers (Bond & Fox, 
2015; Azrilah et al., 2013).  Summary statistics were derived based on the values from 
important indicators such as Cronbach alpha, item reliability, individual reliability, person 
measure and standard error to determine if data obtained were satisfactory for further study. 
In addition, item and person model parameters were calibrated using the joint maximum 
likelihood estimation method available on Winsteps. Item difficulties, also referred to as 
average thresholds, were set at zero setting to define scale metrics. Numerous statistical 
analyses were used to evaluate model fit, specifically, descriptive statistics for person and 
item parameters; model fit indices (infit and outfit); reliability indices; and item threshold 
values. 
 
Results and Discussions 
 An accurate application of the Rasch model required that certain fundamental criteria 
be met. First and foremost, the adequacy of the data collected from the survey needed to be 
evaluated. This was to ensure that the reliability and validity was statistically acceptable and 
fitting for further analysis. At the same time, it was essential to assess if the latent traits or 
constructs in the instrument were measuring the specific objectivity within a specific 
dimension. In line with fulfilling the aforementioned, Rasch Measurement Model analysis was 
conducted, and results of the survey were analysed in view of three key parameters; the 
statistical summary, person-item fit measurement and unidimensionality. All of which were 
important to confirm reliability and validity, as well as to control quality of data. 
 
 In terms of reliability values, the indication that ought to be examined were Cronbach 
alpha (α) value, person reliability value, person measure and valid responses (Azrilah Abdul 
Aziz, 2010). Kuder-Richardson (KR-20) and coefficient alpha (Cronbach, 1984) test values were 
used to explain consistency responses observed by the Rasch model interpretation on person 
and item reliability. In the current analysis, KR-20 was applied to assess reliability within the 
range of 0.00 to 1.00. Values close to 1.00 suggested that the variables evaluated could be 
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measured. Fraenkel and Wallen (1996) indicated that the reliability of items was adequate 
when α value was between .70 and .99.  Similarly, Kubiszyn and Borich (2000) established that 
α value within .80 and .90 were acceptable (in Mohamad et al. 2015).  However, in social 
science, the alpha value of .60 was already deemed appropriate (Ghazali 2008), as practiced 
by several scientists within the field. Table 1 indicated acceptable reliability values for person 
and item according to Fisher's (2007) rating scale instrument which was based on Rasch 
literature and his substantial experience of conducting Rasch analysis across various settings. 

Table 1 Rating Scale 

Person and Item Measurement Reliability 

Poor <.67 
Fair .67 - .80 

Good .81 - .90 
Very Good .91 - .94 
Excellent >.94 

 
 The Rasch model was an appropriate method for achieving the above criteria to meet 
purposes of this study. The summary statistics for respondents (person) and item (questions) 
is as shown in Table 2.  A total of 53 respondents comprising of masters and PhD students 
from a local university in Malaysia were included in the analysis. If all variables fell into an 
accepted range, the research data would predictably fit the model. We tabulated and 
evaluated the outcomes of their responses. 
 

Table 2 Person-Item Reliability and Separation Index 

Research 
Instrument 

Person Items Cronbach Alpha 
(α) Reliability Separation 

Index 
Reliability Separation 

Index 

IPIP-NEO 120 .89 2.84 .95 4.36 .90 

 
 Statistics were used to measure the test reliability of inter-item consistency. Higher 
value signified a strong relationship between the test items, whereas lower value suggested 
a weak relationship between test items. As tabulated in Table 2, the α value obtained was 
.90, which was significantly higher than the acceptance level of .60 (Garson, 1998; Gliem & 
Gliem, 2003; Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). This indicates confidence in the instrument's 
consistency in measuring the students' personality. Rasch also provided person reliability of 
.89, which provided 'Good' reliability (Fisher, 2007). This means that the assessment was able 
to define or distinguish personality level of the students. Besides, it allowed for repeatability 
(Andrich, 1988), in which the likelihood of the ability pattern, or the position of students on 
the person-item distribution map, would remain comparable if this group were to be given 
different sets of personality instruments. 
 Similarly, as stated in Table 2, the item reliability of IPIP-NEO 120 (Johnson, 2014) was 
0.95, which meant 'Excellent' reliability (Fisher, 2007). A higher value implied a strong 
relationship between the test items, while a lower value indicated that the test items had a 
weaker relationship. This supports the notion that if the measurement were to be 
administered to different groups of students, the intensity of each item would remain similar 
or unchanged. The person separation index of 2.84 was considered good when the value was 
greater than 2.  Likewise, since the value was greater than 2 but not exceeding 5 (Linacre, 
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2014; Siti Rahayah et al., 2010), the item separation index of 4.36 was also considered 
excellent. 
 

Table 3 Five-Factor Domains of Personality Reliability Index 

No. Domains No. of Items Reliability Rating Scale 

1. Openness 24 .93 Very Good 
2. Conscientiousness 24 .95 Excellent 
3. Extraversion 24 .92 Very Good 
4. Agreeableness 24 .97 Excellent 
5. Neuroticism 24 .89 Good 

 
 In addition to having outstanding reliability as a whole, IPIP-NEO 120 (Johnson, 2014) 
also displayed a high value of the reliability index for all five domains (i.e. openness to 
experience, conscientiousness, extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism) as shown in 
Table 3. There were excellent reliability indexes in both conscientiousness and agreeableness 
domains, followed by openness to experience and extraversion with very good reliability 
indexes. While marginally lower than the other domains, according to the Fisher (2007) rating 
scale instrument, the neuroticism domain still showed a good reliability index. 
 In summary, results from the person and item reliability index, along with the high 
value of reliability in each domain confirmed that the adapted version of the IPIP-NEO 120 
(Johnson, 2014) questionnaire was admissible and was suitable to describe personality traits 
within the local context. 
 
Quality Control with Fit Statistics 
 Rasch analysis offered fit statistics to verify fundamental measurement assumptions 
(Wright & Stone, 1979). “Fitting the model” basically implied meeting basic measurement 
assumptions (e.g. virtually all the easy items should be endorsed correctly by high scorers).  
Once identified, it was possible to qualitatively analyse “misfits” persons and items to 
ascertain causes of setbacks. Problems may lie within items with incomprehensible 
terminology or items that determined a construct different from the one being assessed 
primarily (i.e. multidimensionality). In short, an understanding of poor fit may lead to 
refinement and/or discarding of items. Fit statistics, computed for both person and item, 
assessed the fit of the data to the model. Two misfit indicators assigned in the Rasch model 
was misfit and infit; infit being susceptible to inconsistent responses in items close to the 
person ability level, whereas the misfit was outlier receptive. Mean square fit statistics were 
defined in such a way that 1.0 was the model-specified uniform randomness value (Wright & 
Stone, 1979). 
 Person fit showed the degree to which the person’s performance was compatible with 
the other respondents' manner of using the items. While item fit demonstrated the degree 
to which a certain item's usage was consistent with how the survey respondents reacted to 
the other items. Values between .75 and 1.33 logits (log odd units) were considered 
appropriate (Wilson, 2005) for this form of analysis. With respect to Bond and Fox (2007), the 
range of 0.60 and 1.40 was equally appropriate. While the interpretation of fit statistical 
values entailed expertise relevant to a particular measurement context (Bond & Fox, 2015), 
there was a rule of thumb for such reasonable ranges among item mean-square statistics as 
displayed in Table 4 (Wright, Linacre, Gustafsson & Martin-Loff, 1994). Nonetheless, the fit 
statistics should be used to help identify problematic item and person output, not just to 
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conclude which items should be eliminated from a test. Merely excluding the overfitting items 
could deprive the test from its finest item (Bond & Fox, 2015). 
 

Table 4 Some Reasonable Item Mean Square Ranges for Infit and Outfit 

Type of Test Range 

Multiple-choice test (high stakes) 0.8 – 1.2 
Multiple-choice test (run of the mill) 0.7 – 1.3 
Rating scale (Likert/ survey) 0.6 – 1.4 
Clinical observation 0.5 – 1.7 
Judged (where agreement is encouraged) 0.4 – 1.2 

 
 The infit and outfit MNSQ values of each item and person used in this research was 
between 0.50 and 1.50. This range was selected because it indicated that the mean-square fit 
statistics of the parameter level were beneficial to the measurement (Linacre, 2002). Since 
items within an instrument are priority in constructing a scale besides being the yardstick for 
measuring a variable, every single misfitting item should be thoroughly revaluated. If the 
misfit item did not enrich the yardstick concept and was not required for greater precision, it 
would be a judicious to exclude them. Nonetheless, there should be a logical reason for 
exclusion of each item (Wright & Stone, 2004). 
 The infit and outfit MNSQ values of items in the IPIP-NEO 120 instrument are attached 
in Appendix I. The MNSQ range was between 0.5 to 1.5, and majority of the items were within 
acceptable range. Out of 120 items, five had infit and outfit MNSQ values > 1.5 and were 
excluded from further analysis. The process of excluding misfit items was repeated several 
times until all items had infit and outfit MNSQ values within the accepted range. Overall, a 
total of seven items (A118, A41, A116, A67, A101, A19, A81) were excluded from the analysis 
because the infit and outfit MNSQ values were not within the 0.5 < y < 1.50 range. Details of 
the misfit items are as shown in Table 5. The infit and outfit MNSQ values of remaining items 
(after omitting seven misfit items) are shown in Appendix 2. Out of the seven misfit items, 
four items were from the neuroticism domain, while the remainder were from openness to 
experience, extraversion and agreeableness domain respectively. Only items within the 
conscientiousness domain remained unperturbed. 
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Table 5 Misfit Items 

Item Domains Sub 
Domain 

Item Item 
Measure

s 

Infit 
MNS

Q 

Outfit 
MNS

Q 

A118 (R) Openness Liberalism Percaya bahawa 
perbuatan jenayah 
perlu ditangani 
segera 

-.74 1.82 1.99 

A41 Neuroticism Depression Tidak menyukai diri 
sendiri 

1.06 1.61 1.55 

A116 (R) Neuroticism Vulnerable Kekal tenang dalam 
keadaan tertekan 

-.24 1.38 1.53 

A67 
 

Extraversio
n 

Gregarious Lebih suka 
menyendiri 

.12 1.51 1.52 

A101 (R) Neuroticism Depression Selesa dengan diri 
sendiri 

-1.20 1.41 1.52 

A19 (R) Agreeablen
ess 

Cooperatio
n 

Suka kepada 
persaingan yang 
mencabar 

-.34 1.48 1.54 

A81 (R) Neuroticism Immoderati
on 

Mudah menahan 
godaan 

.11 1.41 1.51 

 
 Following careful consideration of items, evaluation of samples or persons were 
conducted. It was also important that the samples were representative of the intended 
population (Wright & Stone, 2004).  Appendix 3 displays the infit and outfit MNSQ values of 
the respondents or person in this research. Also, the selected MNSQ range was 0.5 to 1.5, and 
most samples were within acceptable range. Those whom were outside the range were 
omitted from the analysis because the item reliability could be affected by unexpected or 
inconsistent responses from misfit individuals, causing a measurement distortion. This 
process of omission was performed a few times until all respondents had infit and outfit 
MNSQ values within the acceptable range. Overall, a total of 15 respondents were omitted 
from the analysis because the infit and outfit MNSQ values were not within the 0.5 < y < 1.50 
range.  In addition to fit statistics, the principal component analysis of residuals was used to 
determine whether a substantial factor existed in the residuals after the estimation of the 
primary measurement dimension (Smith, 2002; Aryadoust et al., 2019). 
 
Unidimensionality  
The unidimensionality analysis was necessary to ensure that the items in the instrument 
measured specific objectivity within the same domain. For data representing a single 
dimension of difficulty and ability, Rasch dimensionality analysis tested non-random variation 
observed (Sick, 2010; Hudiya et. al., 2017). Rasch model analysis then extended the key 
component analysis to the residuals, to assess whether the variance measured what was 
intended; and to examine the instrument’s capability to estimate in a uniformed dimension 
with an appropriate level of distraction (Azrilah et al., 2017). 
 The unidimensionality test was carried out in this study to further examine whether 
the objects in the structures were consistently measured within the dimensions. The variance 
explained by measures had to be above 40%, with unexplained variance less than 15% in the 
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first contrast, based on strength of at least 3 items (Linacre, 2004). The unidimensionality 
criterion was also reported by Conrad, Conrad, Dennis and Funk (2011) to be 40%, which is 
aligned with Linacre’s recommendation, with above 30% is considered a modest 
measurement dimension. 
 

Table 6 Principal Component Analysis of Standardized Residual Correlations for Items 

Table of STANDARDIZED RESIDUAL variance in Eigenvalue units = ITEM information 
units 
                                                                                       Eigenvalue      Observed   Expected 

Total raw variance in observations  = 193.4950 100.0%      100.0% 
Raw variance explained by measures =   80.4950   41.6%        41.4% 

Raw variance explained by persons =     5.9926        3.1%                  3.1% 
Raw Variance explained by items =   74.5024     38.5%                       
38.3% 

Raw unexplained variance (total)  = 113.0000        58.4%     100.0%     
58.6% 

Unexplained variance in 1st contrast =         17.9278              9.3%       15.9% 
Unexplained variance in 2nd contrast =             9.1744              4.7%         8.1% 
Unexplained variance in 3rd contrast =             7.5923              3.9%         6.7% 
Unexplained variance in 4th contrast =            7.1144              3.7%         6.3% 

           Unexplained variance in 5th contrast =            5.9450              3.1%         5.3% 

 
 Once the misfit items and persons were detected and removed, the principal 
component analysis was carried out. As seen in Table 6, the raw variance explained by the 
measures was 41.6%, with an unexplained variance of 17.93 and 9.3% in the first contrast.  
This demonstrates that the raw variance explained by the measure was over 40%, suggesting 
that the items in the questionnaire were unidimensional.  Despite the slightly high eigenvalue 
of 17.93 in the first contrast, the unexplained variance was still less than 15% based on 
strength of at least 3 items.  Therefore, it was still acceptable. It was interesting to discover 
that the Malaysian samples perceived the items in IPIP-NEO 120, five-factor personality 
domains as a unidimensional personality assessment.  Further investigation involving a larger 
sample size will be beneficial in validating this preliminary observation. 
 
Item Polarity Analysis 
 The evaluation of item polarity is an indication used to convey that the items used 
shifted in the direction expected by the construct being observed. Instruments showing a 
positive index for all items demonstrated a synchronous movement in a parallel direction to 
measure the formed constructs. For items with negative index, the researcher must re-
examine whether the data needs to be revised or dropped. This is because this marker 
suggests the existence of an item or person who responded contradictorily to the variable 
(Linacre, 2003).  According to Bond and Fox (2001), item polarity or point-measure correlation 
(PTMEA Corr.) is also an early identification of construct validity.  
 As tabulated in Table 7, a total of 20 items (n = 120) had negative PTMEA Corr. values 
which meant that the items were not moving in the same direction as anticipated. Hence, it 
is necessary to refer to the item texts and rating scale to figure out what has caused this 
unintended result. The two viable options are to fix the issue by rescoring the rating scale or 
discarding the item. As with most of the other items, when the correlations of the item 
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measure are all positive, evaluating items with infit means squares > 1.5 and diagnosing the 
causes for their occurrence was a helpful rule of thumb (Wright & Stone, 2004).  If extreme 
infit misfit was detected in only a few items and there was no reasonable answer, the easiest 
option was to omit these items.  Nevertheless, the unforeseen misfit is worthy of 
reconsideration and diagnosing, especially since the original purpose for the item being 
included in the test was because they were hypothesized to fit. Therefore, all the negative 
PTMEA Corr. values were re-examined, taking everything into account as suggested by Wright 
and Stone (2004) before any deletion took place. 
 

Table 7 Partial Item Statistics:  Correlation Order 

No. Item No/Domains/ Sub-
Domain 

Item 
Measure 

Infit 
MNSQ 

Outfit 
MNSQ 

PTMEA 
Corr. 

1 A88_O6 (R)_Liberal         .38 1.13 1.14 -.27 
2 A35_C1_Efficacy           -.51 .95 .98 -.13 
3 A43_O3_Emotionality       -1.20 .65 .67 -.13 
4 A108_O4 (R)_Adventure      .11 .95 .97 -.12 
5 A10_C2_Order              -1.26 1.59 1.70 -.11 
6 A20_C4_Achievement        -1.95 .88 .88 -.09 
7  A24_A5 (R)_Modesty         .72 1.24 1.26 -.09 
8 A101_N3 (R)_Depress        -1.51 1.72 1.83 -.09 
9 A81_N5 (R)_Immoderate     -.13 .88 .88 -.08 

10 A116_N6 (R)_Vulnerable     -.43 1.47 1.48 -.08 
11 A84_A5 (R)_Modesty         -.09 1.28 1.27 -.07 
12 A25_C5_Discipline         -.35 .70 .72 -.06 
13 A95_C1_Efficacy           -.43 .88 .94 -.06 
14 A117_E6_Cheerful          -1.26 .95 .97 -.04 
15 A72_E3_Assertive          -.43 .81 .82 -.04 
16 A111_N5 (R)_Immoderate     -.47 .81 .83 -.04 
17 A96_N2 (R)_Anger .41 1.01 1.01 -.02 
18 A50_C4_Achievement        -1.03 .81 .83 -.01 
19 A42_E3_Assertive          -.09 1.03 1.03 -.01 
20 A58_O6_Liberal            -.33 1.24 1.21 -.01 

 
Conclusions 
This study aimed to assess validity and reliability of IPIP-NEO 120 (Johnson, 2014) as a 
research instrument. The application of Rasch Measurement Model in the identifying validity 
and reliability of the research instrument was advantageous because the model could 
describe the constructs of valid items, besides providing a consistent description of the 
measured constructs in accordance with the theoretical assumptions. Interestingly, this 
model could be efficiently used on items that could be reliably measured and used with valid 
response patterns. Results generally suggested commendable adequacy of psychometric 
properties for the scales within IPIP-NEO 120 questionnaire. The Rasch model was able to 
check for different reliability indices that may vary across levels of the latent trait being 
measured by the items. This was done by assessing the local error, in addition to reliability 
analyses conventionally used. Among the limitations of the study was its relatively small 
sample size (n=53) and its lack of demographic diversity. Future studies should consider 
replicating the validity and reliability of the five-factor personality model using a bigger and 
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more diverse group of samples, so that a Malaysian five-factor personality norm could be 
established. Nevertheless, the study design used to evaluate suitability of items in research 
instruments to fit the model was supported by the results obtained.  Therefore, it was 
essential to improve and strengthen quality of items in the instrument in order to measure 
the intended construct effectively.   
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Appendix 1 Item Statistics: Misfit order 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|ENTRY   TOTAL  TOTAL           MODEL|   INFIT  |  OUTFIT  |PTMEASUR-AL|EXACT MATCH|                          | 
|NUMBER  SCORE  COUNT  MEASURE  S.E. |MNSQ  ZSTD|MNSQ  ZSTD|CORR.  EXP.| OBS%  EXP%| 
ITEM                     | 
|------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+--------------------------- 
|   118    189     49    -.74     .16|1.82  3.14|1.99  3.62|A .00   .23| 40.8  49.8| A118_O6(R)_LIBERAL       
| 
|    41    103     49    1.06     .15|1.61  2.73|1.55  2.46|B .41   .31| 26.5  40.6| A41_N3_DEPRESS           | 
|   116    168     49    -.24     .14|1.38  1.93|1.53  2.57|C-.27   .27| 28.6  35.6| A116_N6(R)_VULNERABLE    
| 
|    67    150     49     .12     .14|1.51  2.77|1.52  2.81|D .31   .29| 12.2  29.4| A67_E2_GREGARIOUS        
| 
|   101    204     49   -1.20     .19|1.41  1.62|1.52  1.99|E-.07   .20| 38.8  50.7| A101_N3(R)_DEPRESS       
| 
|    19    172     49    -.33     .15|1.44  2.14|1.50  2.35|F .07   .26| 30.6  37.8| A19_A4(R)_COOPERATE      
| 
|    68    132     49     .46     .14|1.42  2.38|1.46  2.57|G .11   .30| 36.7  32.0| A68_O2(R)_ARTISTIC       | 
|    81    150     49     .12     .14|1.37  2.10|1.46  2.52|H-.23   .29| 22.4  29.4| A81_N5(R)_IMMODERATE     
| 
|    58    169     48    -.34     .15|1.25  1.29|1.39  1.88|I-.12   .26| 29.2  38.1| A58_O6_LIBERAL           | 
|    23    175     49    -.39     .15|1.32  1.59|1.38  1.83|J .05   .25| 32.7  40.0| A23_O5_INTELLECT         | 
|    98    113     49     .84     .15|1.33  1.73|1.35  1.84|K .15   .31| 40.8  39.1| A98_O2(R)_ARTISTIC       | 
|    95    174     49    -.37     .15|1.15   .84|1.34  1.64|L-.21   .26| 32.7  38.8| A95_C1_EFFICACY          | 
|   115    155     49     .02     .14|1.32  1.82|1.34  1.89|M .50   .28| 14.3  29.8| A115_C5(R)_DISCIPLINE    
| 
|    42    170     49    -.28     .15|1.31  1.59|1.33  1.68|N-.01   .26| 34.7  37.3| A42_E3_ASSERTIVE         | 
|    63    166     49    -.20     .14|1.21  1.18|1.33  1.72|O .28   .27| 38.8  34.3| A63_O1_IMAGINE           | 
|   110    130     49     .49     .14|1.27  1.61|1.31  1.77|P .10   .30| 28.6  32.1| A110_C4(R)_ACHIEVEMENT   
| 
|    40    144     49     .23     .14|1.23  1.38|1.30  1.77|Q .34   .29| 22.4  28.9| A40_C2(R)_ORDER          | 
|    70    108     49     .94     .15|1.29  1.49|1.25  1.31|R .27   .31| 34.7  40.2| A70_C2(R)_ORDER          | 
|    72    175     49    -.39     .15|1.14   .77|1.26  1.30|S-.11   .25| 32.7  40.0| A72_E3_ASSERTIVE         | 
|    85    135     49     .40     .14|1.25  1.52|1.26  1.57|T .52   .30| 22.4  31.2| A85_C5(R)_DISCIPLINE     
| 
|    96    141     49     .29     .14|1.19  1.16|1.26  1.54|U-.08   .30| 34.7  29.6| A96_N2(R)_ANGER          | 
|    76    163     49    -.14     .14|1.24  1.36|1.21  1.19|V .28   .27| 26.5  32.2| A76_N4_SELF-CONSCIOUS    
| 
|    93    149     49     .14     .14|1.14   .88|1.24  1.43|W .39   .29| 22.4  29.4| A93_O1_IMAGINE           | 
|    53    126     49     .57     .14|1.23  1.37|1.22  1.28|X .36   .31| 36.7  33.7| A53_O5(R)_INTELLECT      
| 
|   109     99     49    1.16     .16|1.22  1.08|1.14   .71|Y .56   .31| 30.6  40.7| A109_A4(R)COOPERATION    
| 
|    10    198     49   -1.00     .18|1.14   .67|1.21   .94|Z .01   .21| 44.9  51.1| A10_C2_ORDER             | 
|    47    195     49    -.91     .17|1.07   .37|1.21   .95| -.06   .22| 57.1  51.1| A47_E4_ACTIVE            | 
|    12    165     49    -.18     .14|1.18  1.01|1.20  1.12|  .16   .27| 32.7  33.9| A12_E3_ASSERTIVE         | 
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|   111    167     49    -.22     .14|1.05   .33|1.17   .94| -.07   .27| 24.5  35.1| A111_N5(R)_IMMODERATE    
| 
|    37    160     49    -.08     .14|1.09   .58|1.14   .81| -.04   .28| 28.6  30.3| A37_E2_GREGARIOUS        | 
|    88    133     48     .38     .14|1.05   .34|1.11   .68| -.21   .30| 50.0  31.0| A88_O6(R)_LIBERAL        | 
|    64    168     49    -.24     .14| .94  -.27|1.10   .58| -.08   .27| 40.8  35.6| A64_A1_TRUST             | 
|    20    208     49   -1.35     .20|1.01   .11|1.08   .39| -.12   .19| 55.1  49.5| A20_C4_ACHIEVEMENT       
| 
|    87    204     49   -1.20     .19| .99   .03|1.05   .29| -.08   .20| 57.1  50.7| A87_E6_CHEERFUL          | 
|    52    178     49    -.46     .15| .88  -.56|1.00   .09| -.04   .25| 51.0  41.2| A52_E5_EXCITEMENT        | 
|       BETTER FITTING NOT SHOWN     +----------+----------+           |           |                          | 
|    25    170     49    -.28     .15| .86  -.72| .89  -.55| -.06   .26| 34.7  37.3| A25_C5_DISCIPLINE        | 
|    65    179     49    -.49     .15| .80 -1.03| .86  -.66| -.05   .25| 36.7  42.5| A65_C1_EFFICACY          | 
|    13    187     49    -.68     .16| .83  -.77| .80  -.92|z .34   .24| 59.2  48.6| A13_O3_EMOTIONALITY      
| 
|    14    209     49   -1.39     .20| .79  -.88| .83  -.69|y .14   .19| 57.1  49.1| A14_A3_ALTRUISM          | 
|    55    185     49    -.63     .16| .79 -1.04| .83  -.81|x .04   .24| 53.1  47.4| A55_C5_DISCIPLINE        | 
|    60    130     49     .49     .14| .81 -1.18| .83 -1.06|w .65   .30| 26.5  32.1| A60_C6(R)_CAUTIOUS       | 
|    46    154     49     .04     .14| .82 -1.14| .82 -1.11|v .41   .28| 34.7  29.8| A46_N4_SELF-CONSCIOUS    
| 
|    74     91     49    1.37     .17| .82  -.82| .82  -.81|u .28   .30| 46.9  40.1| A74_A3(R)_ALTRUISM       | 
|    35    175     49    -.39     .15| .81 -1.02| .81  -.97|t .01   .25| 38.8  40.0| A35_C1_EFFICACY          | 
|   103    111     49     .88     .15| .80 -1.14| .78 -1.25|s .56   .31| 51.0  39.9| A103_O3(R)_EMOTIONALITY  
| 
|    22    205     49   -1.24     .19| .79  -.87| .77  -.96|r .31   .20| 53.1  50.4| A22_C4_ACHIEVEMENT       | 
|    94    120     49     .69     .14| .77 -1.45| .78 -1.32|q .25   .31| 40.8  35.6| A94_A1(R)_TRUST          | 
|    43    196     49    -.94     .17| .68 -1.51| .74 -1.19|p .00   .22| 73.5  51.1| A43_O3_EMOTIONALITY      
| 
|   106    112     49     .86     .15| .71 -1.73| .74 -1.51|o .29   .31| 51.0  39.5| A106_N4(R)_SELF-
CONSCIOUS| 
|   119    115     49     .79     .14| .73 -1.69| .74 -1.59|n .56   .31| 46.9  37.9| A119_A6(R)_SYMPATHY      
| 
|    82    121     49     .67     .14| .69 -2.04| .73 -1.73|m .25   .31| 49.0  35.1| A82_E5_EXCITEMENT        | 
|    51    154     49     .04     .14| .72 -1.84| .72 -1.83|l .40   .28| 38.8  29.8| A51_N5(R)_IMMODERATE     
| 
|   117    201     49   -1.10     .18| .71 -1.30| .71 -1.32|k .12   .21| 59.2  50.9| A117_E6_CHEERFUL         | 
|    15    196     49    -.94     .17| .66 -1.65| .70 -1.38|j .21   .22| 57.1  51.1| A15_C3_DUTIFUL_A15       | 
|    44    203     49   -1.17     .19| .69 -1.41| .68 -1.47|i .01   .20| 69.4  50.6| A44_A3_ALTRUISM          | 
|    86    155     49     .02     .14| .68 -2.14| .69 -2.06|h .64   .28| 34.7  29.8| A86_N6_VULNERABLE        | 
|    90    127     49     .55     .14| .68 -2.17| .69 -2.07|g .70   .31| 38.8  33.4| A90_C6(R)_CAUTIOUS       | 
|    21    154     49     .04     .14| .66 -2.31| .67 -2.19|f .46   .28| 51.0  29.8| A21_N5_IMMODERATE        
| 
|    30    114     49     .81     .14| .67 -2.11| .65 -2.20|e .50   .31| 53.1  38.5| A30_C6(R)_CAUTIOUS       | 
|   104    112     49     .86     .15| .64 -2.30| .62 -2.35|d .48   .31| 61.2  39.5| A104_A3(R)_ALTRUISM      
| 
|     9    103     49    1.06     .15| .62 -2.23| .58 -2.47|c .56   .31| 57.1  40.6| A9_A2(R)_MORAL           | 
|    27    190     49    -.76     .17| .60 -2.11| .62 -1.94|b .17   .23| 69.4  50.4| A27_E6_CHEERFUL          | 
|    45    197     49    -.97     .18| .54 -2.35| .55 -2.31|a .00   .22| 71.4  51.1| A45_C3_DUTIFUL           | 
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|------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+--------------------------| 
| MEAN   153.4   48.9     .00     .15| .99    .0|1.02    .1|           | 39.6  38.5|                          | 
| P.SD    32.6     .2     .71     .02| .22   1.2| .24   1.2|           | 12.7   7.4|                          | 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Appendix 2 Item Statistics: Misfit order (After Omitting Seven Items) 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
|ENTRY   TOTAL  TOTAL           MODEL|   INFIT  |  OUTFIT  |PTMEASUR-AL|EXACT MATCH|                          
| 
|NUMBER  SCORE  COUNT  MEASURE  S.E. |MNSQ  ZSTD|MNSQ  ZSTD|CORR.  EXP.| OBS%  EXP%| 
ITEM                     | 
|------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+--------------------------| 
|    68    132     49     .46     .14|1.44  2.47|1.50  2.70|A .14   .32| 34.7  32.4| A68_O2(R)_ARTISTIC       
| 
|    58    169     48    -.36     .15|1.32  1.58|1.47  2.17|B-.14   .28| 29.2  38.8| A58_O6_LIBERAL           | 
|    23    175     49    -.42     .15|1.38  1.83|1.45  2.07|C .04   .27| 32.7  40.8| A23_O5_INTELLECT         
| 
|    95    174     49    -.39     .15|1.21  1.09|1.41  1.93|D-.21   .27| 32.7  39.5| A95_C1_EFFICACY          
| 
|    42    170     49    -.30     .15|1.38  1.90|1.40  1.97|E-.03   .28| 32.7  37.6| A42_E3_ASSERTIVE         
| 
|    63    166     49    -.22     .15|1.26  1.40|1.39  1.97|F .27   .28| 38.8  35.0| A63_O1_IMAGINE           
| 
|    98    113     49     .85     .15|1.36  1.87|1.39  1.99|G .16   .33| 40.8  39.4| A98_O2(R)_ARTISTIC       
| 
|   110    130     49     .50     .14|1.32  1.86|1.37  2.08|H .09   .32| 26.5  32.7| 
A110_C4(R)_ACHIEVEMENT   | 
|   115    155     49     .01     .14|1.34  1.88|1.36  1.95|I .52   .30| 14.3  30.4| A115_C5(R)_DISCIPLINE    
| 
|    40    144     49     .23     .14|1.25  1.49|1.34  1.93|J .35   .31| 22.4  30.0| A40_C2(R)_ORDER          | 
|    70    108     49     .96     .15|1.32  1.65|1.29  1.46|K .27   .33| 34.7  40.6| A70_C2(R)_ORDER          
| 
|    72    175     49    -.42     .15|1.20  1.04|1.32  1.55|L-.12   .27| 34.7  40.8| A72_E3_ASSERTIVE         
| 
|    96    141     49     .28     .14|1.23  1.40|1.32  1.83|M-.08   .31| 34.7  30.2| A96_N2(R)_ANGER          
| 
|    93    149     49     .13     .14|1.18  1.10|1.30  1.73|N .37   .31| 22.4  29.9| A93_O1_IMAGINE           
| 
|    47    195     49    -.95     .18|1.13   .61|1.29  1.24|O-.09   .23| 57.1  51.9| A47_E4_ACTIVE            | 
|    85    135     49     .40     .14|1.27  1.60|1.28  1.66|P .53   .32| 20.4  32.3| A85_C5(R)_DISCIPLINE     
| 
|    76    163     49    -.15     .14|1.27  1.46|1.23  1.26|Q .30   .29| 30.6  33.3| A76_N4_SELF-
CONSCIOUS    | 
|    10    198     49   -1.04     .18|1.19   .84|1.26  1.12|R .00   .23| 44.9  51.9| A10_C2_ORDER             | 
|    12    165     49    -.20     .15|1.22  1.21|1.24  1.28|S .16   .28| 32.7  35.0| A12_E3_ASSERTIVE         
| 
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|    53    126     49     .58     .14|1.24  1.43|1.23  1.34|T .39   .32| 38.8  34.0| A53_O5(R)_INTELLECT      
| 
|   111    167     49    -.24     .15|1.10   .61|1.23  1.23|U-.08   .28| 24.5  35.4| 
A111_N5(R)_IMMODERATE    | 
|    54    159     49    -.07     .14|1.22  1.24|1.22  1.23|V .25   .29| 26.5  31.4| A54_A5(R)_MODESTY        
| 
|    33    164     49    -.17     .14|1.18  1.05|1.21  1.16|W .39   .29| 32.7  34.1| A33_O1_IMAGINE           
| 
|   109     99     49    1.18     .16|1.21  1.07|1.13   .69|X .58   .33| 30.6  41.5| 
A109_A4(R)COOPERATION    | 
|     2    190     49    -.80     .17|1.14   .69|1.20   .94|Y .11   .24| 49.0  50.8| A2_E1_FRIENDLY           | 
|    37    160     49    -.09     .14|1.14   .86|1.19  1.10|Z-.05   .29| 30.6  31.4| A37_E2_GREGARIOUS        
| 
|    88    133     48     .39     .14|1.10   .64|1.17  1.04| -.22   .32| 45.8  32.4| A88_O6(R)_LIBERAL        | 
|    64    168     49    -.26     .15| .97  -.08|1.15   .82| -.07   .28| 42.9  35.8| A64_A1_TRUST             | 
|    20    208     49   -1.40     .20|1.05   .27|1.11   .54| -.13   .21| 55.1  50.3| A20_C4_ACHIEVEMENT       
| 
|    87    204     49   -1.25     .19|1.03   .21|1.09   .46| -.10   .22| 57.1  51.5| A87_E6_CHEERFUL          | 
|    52    178     49    -.49     .15| .93  -.29|1.05   .33| -.05   .26| 51.0  42.6| A52_E5_EXCITEMENT        
| 
|       BETTER FITTING NOT SHOWN     +----------+----------+           |           |                          | 
|    25    170     49    -.30     .15| .92  -.40| .94  -.24| -.08   .28| 32.7  37.6| A25_C5_DISCIPLINE        | 
|    65    179     49    -.51     .16| .85  -.74| .92  -.37| -.08   .26| 34.7  43.6| A65_C1_EFFICACY          | 
|    71    119     49     .72     .14| .86  -.81| .86  -.77|z .53   .33| 32.7  36.5| A71_N3_DEPRESS           | 
|    14    209     49   -1.45     .20| .81  -.75| .85  -.58|y .13   .20| 57.1  49.9| A14_A3_ALTRUISM          | 
|    35    175     49    -.42     .15| .85  -.76| .85  -.75|x .00   .27| 42.9  40.8| A35_C1_EFFICACY          | 
|    80    125     48     .53     .14| .83 -1.07| .84  -.95|w .57   .32| 33.3  33.3| 
A80_C4(R)_ACHIEVEMENT    | 
|    60    130     49     .50     .14| .82 -1.15| .83 -1.02|v .66   .32| 30.6  32.7| A60_C6(R)_CAUTIOUS       
| 
|    74     91     49    1.39     .17| .83  -.76| .83  -.77|u .30   .32| 46.9  40.4| A74_A3(R)_ALTRUISM       | 
|    22    205     49   -1.29     .19| .82  -.72| .81  -.81|t .29   .21| 53.1  51.2| A22_C4_ACHIEVEMENT       
| 
|    46    154     49     .03     .14| .82 -1.07| .82 -1.06|s .43   .30| 34.7  30.4| A46_N4_SELF-
CONSCIOUS    | 
|    94    120     49     .70     .14| .79 -1.30| .81 -1.12|r .26   .33| 44.9  36.5| A94_A1(R)_TRUST          | 
|   103    111     49     .89     .15| .79 -1.19| .77 -1.29|q .58   .33| 49.0  40.1| 
A103_O3(R)_EMOTIONALITY  | 
|    43    196     49    -.98     .18| .71 -1.33| .77 -1.01|p-.01   .23| 73.5  51.9| A43_O3_EMOTIONALITY      
| 
|   106    112     49     .87     .15| .72 -1.66| .76 -1.41|o .31   .33| 53.1  39.5| A106_N4(R)_SELF-
CONSCIOUS| 
|    82    121     49     .68     .14| .71 -1.89| .75 -1.54|n .26   .33| 51.0  35.4| A82_E5_EXCITEMENT        
| 
|   117    201     49   -1.14     .19| .75 -1.08| .75 -1.11|m .08   .22| 59.2  51.7| A117_E6_CHEERFUL         
| 
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|   119    115     49     .80     .15| .73 -1.64| .75 -1.50|l .57   .33| 42.9  38.0| A119_A6(R)_SYMPATHY      
| 
|    51    154     49     .03     .14| .74 -1.68| .74 -1.66|k .40   .30| 38.8  30.4| 
A51_N5(R)_IMMODERATE     | 
|    15    196     49    -.98     .18| .68 -1.49| .73 -1.23|j .20   .23| 57.1  51.9| A15_C3_DUTIFUL_A15       
| 
|    44    203     49   -1.21     .19| .72 -1.26| .71 -1.31|i .01   .22| 69.4  51.3| A44_A3_ALTRUISM          
| 
|    21    154     49     .03     .14| .69 -2.05| .70 -1.94|h .44   .30| 51.0  30.4| A21_N5_IMMODERATE        
| 
|    86    155     49     .01     .14| .69 -2.07| .69 -1.99|g .65   .30| 34.7  30.4| A86_N6_VULNERABLE        
| 
|    90    127     49     .56     .14| .67 -2.23| .68 -2.12|f .72   .32| 38.8  34.0| A90_C6(R)_CAUTIOUS       
| 
|    30    114     49     .83     .15| .67 -2.09| .65 -2.18|e .52   .33| 53.1  39.1| A30_C6(R)_CAUTIOUS       
| 
|    27    190     49    -.80     .17| .63 -1.89| .65 -1.73|d .15   .24| 67.3  50.8| A27_E6_CHEERFUL          
| 
|   104    112     49     .87     .15| .64 -2.23| .64 -2.26|c .49   .33| 59.2  39.5| A104_A3(R)_ALTRUISM      
| 
|     9    103     49    1.08     .16| .63 -2.20| .59 -2.43|b .57   .33| 57.1  41.1| A9_A2(R)_MORAL           | 
|    45    197     49   -1.01     .18| .57 -2.17| .57 -2.15|a-.01   .23| 71.4  51.9| A45_C3_DUTIFUL           | 
|------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+--------------------------| 
| MEAN   152.9   48.9     .00     .15| .99    .0|1.01    .1|           | 40.3  39.1|                          | 
| P.SD    32.7     .2     .74     .02| .19   1.1| .21   1.1|           | 12.4   7.3|                          | 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Appendix 3 Person Statistics: Misfit order 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

|ENTRY   TOTAL  TOTAL           MODEL|   INFIT  |  OUTFIT  |PTMEASUR-AL|EXACT MATCH|                                                   
| 

|NUMBER  SCORE  COUNT  MEASURE  S.E. |MNSQ  ZSTD|MNSQ  ZSTD|CORR.  EXP.| OBS%  
EXP%| PERSON                                            | 

|------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+----------------------------------- 
|    15    478    113    1.58     .13|2.64  7.38|2.50  7.08|A .35   .44| 27.4  53.0| 15 2 32 1 1 2                                  

1 .| 
|     7    359    113     .13     .10|1.92  6.10|1.87  5.61|B .50   .58| 23.0  38.5| 7  2 24 1 1 1 1 

tahun                          1 .| 
|     9    425    113     .83     .11|1.83  5.09|1.89  5.20|C .38   .52| 33.6  43.0| 9  1 27 2 3 1 10 

tahun 11 bulan   consultant   1 .| 
|    14    321    113    -.24     .10|1.87  5.89|1.80  5.29|D .77   .59|  9.7  38.5| 14 1 25 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|    36    395    113     .50     .10|1.64  4.35|1.78  4.91|E .19   .55| 34.5  41.1| 36 2 22 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|     2    326    113    -.19     .10|1.68  4.80|1.62  4.32|F .78   .59| 13.3  38.3| 2  2 26 3 4 1                                  

1 .| 
|    28    309    113    -.35     .10|1.68  4.77|1.63  4.34|G .66   .59| 15.9  37.4| 28 2 23 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|     3    306    113    -.38     .10|1.60  4.28|1.53  3.71|H .81   .59| 10.6  37.2| 3  2 26 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|    51    380    113     .34     .10|1.47  3.43|1.47  3.28|I .49   .56| 23.0  39.6| 51 2 29 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|     8    399    113     .54     .10|1.28  2.10|1.46  3.12|J .15   .55| 32.7  41.3| 8  2 24 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|    35    366    113     .20     .10|1.45  3.30|1.39  2.84|K .54   .57| 34.5  39.5| 35 1 22 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|    10    368    113     .22     .10|1.33  2.51|1.44  3.13|L .03   .57| 36.3  39.6| 10 2 25 1 1 1                                  

2 .| 
|    39    379    113     .33     .10|1.26  2.04|1.34  2.43|M .28   .56| 38.9  39.7| 39 2 23 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|    46    379    113     .33     .10|1.21  1.66|1.20  1.55|N .47   .56| 33.6  39.7| 46 2 26 1 1 1 1 

tahun 3 bulan                  1 .| 
|    18    369    113     .23     .10|1.08   .69|1.18  1.37|O .19   .57| 36.3  39.6| 18 2 28 1 1 3 4 

tahun                          1 .| 
|    48    372    113     .26     .10|1.16  1.30|1.15  1.18|P .56   .57| 41.6  39.6| 48 2 24 2 3 1                                  

2 .| 
|    42    372    113     .26     .10|1.12  1.01|1.09   .76|Q .43   .57| 35.4  39.6| 42 2 22 1 1 1                                  

2 .| 
|    24    358    113     .12     .10|1.11   .90|1.08   .68|R .56   .58| 38.9  38.5| 24 2 23 1 1 1                                  

1 .| 
|    33    354    112     .12     .10|1.11   .91|1.11   .91|S .47   .58| 40.2  38.4| 33 2 24 1 1 1                                  

2 .| 
|    31    374    113     .28     .10|1.04   .33|1.00   .05|T .59   .57| 39.8  39.4| 31 1 24 1 1 1 5 

bulan             R.A          1 .| 
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|    30    315    113    -.29     .10|1.02   .25| .98  -.11|U .72   .59| 35.4  37.9| 30 1 24 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    21    320    113    -.25     .10| .99  -.07| .94  -.47|V .68   .59| 36.3  38.3| 21 2 29 3 2 1 2 
tahun                          1 .| 

|    44    311    113    -.33     .10| .99  -.05| .95  -.34|W .72   .59| 34.5  37.6| 44 2 22 1 1 1                                  
2 .| 

|     6    327    113    -.18     .10| .97  -.23| .95  -.36|X .53   .59| 41.6  38.3| 6  2 29 2 3 1                                  
2 .| 

|    26    302    113    -.42     .10| .88  -.96| .88  -.95|Y .78   .59| 31.0  36.9| 26 2 22 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    43    367    113     .21     .10| .88 -1.00| .88  -.93|x .40   .57| 44.2  39.5| 43 2 23 1 1 1                                  
2 .| 

|    13    401    112     .60     .10| .87 -1.03| .84 -1.20|w .59   .54| 48.2  41.3| 13 2 24 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    34    345    113     .00     .10| .86 -1.18| .85 -1.20|v .77   .58| 40.7  38.3| 34 2 24 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    25    340    113    -.05     .10| .77 -2.03| .82 -1.55|u .52   .59| 37.2  38.1| 25 2 24 4 1 1                                  
2 .| 

|    37    358    113     .12     .10| .81 -1.61| .82 -1.54|t .79   .58| 40.7  38.5| 37 2 23 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    45    359    113     .13     .10| .74 -2.34| .81 -1.63|s .32   .58| 41.6  38.5| 45 2 24 1 1 1                                  
. .| 

|    41    327    113    -.18     .10| .80 -1.80| .79 -1.76|r .57   .59| 41.6  38.3| 41 2 23 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    32    371    113     .25     .10| .79 -1.83| .79 -1.74|q .80   .57| 38.1  39.6| 32 2 24 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    49    327    113    -.18     .10| .70 -2.77| .78 -1.90|p .40   .59| 38.9  38.3| 49 1 28 1 1 1                                  
2 .| 

|    52    336    112    -.05     .10| .78 -1.93| .74 -2.25|o .55   .59| 50.9  38.0| 52 2 25 1 1 1                                  
2 .| 

|     1    335    113    -.10     .10| .73 -2.42| .74 -2.30|n .43   .59| 42.5  38.2| 1  1 27 2 3 1                                  
1 .| 

|    22    347    111     .08     .10| .68 -2.97| .68 -2.89|m .82   .58| 41.4  38.2| 22 2 31 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    17    334    113    -.11     .10| .64 -3.46| .60 -3.73|l .65   .59| 52.2  38.2| 17 2 22 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    12    362    113     .16     .10| .59 -4.02| .55 -4.25|k .66   .58| 61.1  38.7| 12 2 26 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    50    337    112    -.06     .10| .56 -4.36| .58 -3.97|j .65   .58| 56.3  38.4| 50 2 25 1 1 1                                  
2 .| 

|     4    325    113    -.20     .10| .56 -4.40| .53 -4.60|i .75   .59| 51.3  38.3| 4  2 27 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    20    371    113     .25     .10| .55 -4.44| .54 -4.34|h .50   .57| 52.2  39.6| 20 2 27 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    40    343    113    -.02     .10| .55 -4.53| .54 -4.42|g .62   .58| 55.8  38.5| 40 2 24 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 
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|    53    343    113    -.02     .10| .55 -4.52| .51 -4.81|f .74   .58| 57.5  38.5| 53 2 25 1 1 1 1 
tahun 5 bulan                  1 .| 

|    11    320    113    -.25     .10| .45 -5.82| .46 -5.45|e .82   .59| 54.0  38.3| 11 2 24 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    19    348    113     .03     .10| .45 -5.76| .46 -5.48|d .69   .58| 60.2  38.0| 19 2 26 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    29    316    112    -.26     .10| .44 -6.02| .40 -6.27|c .80   .59| 57.1  38.4| 29 2 23 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    27    351    113     .05     .10| .40 -6.64| .40 -6.32|b .73   .58| 62.8  38.1| 27 2 25 1 1 1                                  
1 .| 

|    47    351    113     .05     .10| .23 -9.73| .22 -9.50|a .81   .58| 75.2  38.1| 47 2 23 1 1 1                                  
2 .| 

|-----------------------------------------+----------+----------+-----------+-----------+----------------- 
 


